SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
COMMENT FORMATTING
Department, course, section, course number range, course code range

To appear at top of departmental listings:

%COMMENT

Example:
%COMMENT
Students registered in any course offered by the Department of Gender and Sexuality Studies are expected to attend both the FIRST and SECOND CLASS MEETINGS of the course or they may be required to drop the course electronically by the end of the second week of classes.
%COMMENT
If a class has a "B" or "X" restriction, contact the Instructor to obtain a code to add, drop, or change the grading option of the class.

To appear above a specific course:

%COURSE [number]
%COMMENT

Example:
%COURSE 50
%COMMENT
Russian 50 is taught entirely in English.
To appear below a specific course section:

%COURSE [number]
%SECTION [letter/number]
%COMMENT

Example:

%COURSE 290
%SECTION D
%COMMENT

Instructor is James Lee.

%SECTION F
%COMMENT

Instructor is Julia Lee.

---

To appear above a group of course numbers:

%COURSERANGE [number OR number-number]
%COMMENT

Example:

%COURSERANGE 110-115
%COMMENT

Students interested in any advanced, upper-division creative writing course (Writing 110-115) must refer to the English Department course descriptions web page http://www.humanities.uci.edu/english/courses/courses.php for submission procedures. Submissions are due week 9 of the quarter.
To appear above a group of course codes:
%COURSECODES [code-code]
%COMMENT

Example:
%COURSECODES 28100-28130
%COMMENT
Humanities Core H1C sections are open to students in the Campuswide Honors Program ONLY AND must be taken for a letter grade. During the first two weeks of the quarter, HUMAN H1C will have a "B" restriction. Please contact the Campuswide Honors Program at (949)824-8440 to obtain authorization codes for HUMAN H1C.
%COMMENT Students must add the Lecture first, then the Seminar second to add the course.
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